This week’s
theme:

Competition

BOOKS WE SHARED:
Prilla’s Prize
Lisa Papademetriou
Maisy’s Field Day
Lucy Cousins
Small Florence, Piggy Pop Star
Claire Alexander
Lester Fizz, Bubble-gum Artist
Rutg Spiro
Little Red Gliding Hood
Tara Lazar
Dylan the Villain
K.G. Campbell
Mustache Baby Meets His Match
Bridget Heos

Letter
of the
Week:

C

Storytimes! @ SPL
 Family Bilingual Storytime:
all ages- Tuesdays 6:30pm
 Infants: ages 0-11months
pre-walkers only!
Wednesdays 10:00am
 Toddler Time: ages 1-2
Fridays 10:00, 10:45am, & 11:30am
 Big Kid Storytime: ages 3-5
Wednesdays 10:45 & 11:30am
Thursdays 1:30 pm
Free tickets are required to attend all
storytimes.
Tickets are available storytime day at
the children’s desk.

smith public library

STORYTIME

Week of
10/16

Songs and Rhymes!
Hurry, Hurry Drive the Race Car
Sing to the tune of “Hurry, Hurry Drive
the Firetruck”
Hurry, hurry drive the race car.
Hurry, hurry drive the race car.
Hurry, hurry drive the race car.
We want to get first place!
Hurry, hurry increase the speed.
Hurry, hurry increase the speed.
Hurry, hurry increase the speed.
We want to get first place!
Hurry, hurry pass the other cars.
Hurry, hurry pass the other cars.
Hurry, hurry pass the other cars.
We want to get first place!
Hurry, hurry there’s the finish line.
Hurry, hurry there’s the finish line.
Hurry, hurry there’s the finish line.
We did it! We got first place!

FIVE LITTLE FOOTBALLS
Five little footballs trying hard to
score.
Use sign language for football (The sign for "football" holds the fingers up as if representing two opposing scrimmage lines ramming together at the hut. Use a double movement
and ram twice.)
One makes a touchdown!
(Touchdown arms)
Hear the crowd roar! (Cheer; Put one
finger down and repeat 4,3,2,1 until…)
No little footballs trying hard to score.
Run to the sidelines and get five
more!

One Little Race Car
(By Teresa Chiv. Sing to the tune of
“Ten Little Indians.”)
One little, (Hold up index finger)
Two little, (Hold up middle finger)
Three little race cars. (Hold up ring
finger)
Four little, (Hold up pinky finger)
Five little, (Hold up thumb)
Six little race cars. (Hold up index
finger on other hand)
Seven little, (Hold up middle finger
on other hand)
Eight little, (Hold up ring finger on
other hand)
Nine little race cars. (Hold up pinky
finger on other hand)
Ten little race cars racing! (Hold up
thumb on other hand)
Ten little, (Lower thumb on one
hand)
Nine little, (Lower pinky finger on
one hand)
Eight little race cars. (Lower ring finger on one hand)
Seven little, (Lower middle finger on
one hand)
Six little, (Lower index finger on one
hand)
Five little race cars. (Lower thumb
on other hand)
Four little, (Lower pinky on other
hand)
Three little, (Lower ring finger on
other hand)
Two little race cars. (Lower middle
finger on other hand)
One little race car winning!

